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Stampin' Cut &
Emboss Machine

Stampin'Ink
Refills

Stampin'Up!
Blends

Wink of Stella 
shimmer pen

Do you have a enthusiastic crafter in your family? If

you do, this is the gift guide for YOU! Treat them to

some of the best Crafting tools on the market and

everyone will have a Happy Crafty Holiday!

When you use the Wink of Stella pen
with Stampin' Ink Refills, you get a
shimmery color to add depth to
your images!
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Descriptions and Links are below.



Embossing
Additions Tool Kit Heat

Tool

 Embossing
Powders

Kits are a great
gift!  They include
all the things you
need to complete a
great  project.**

Stamparatus

For the Holidays

use this tool to get
a perfectly
stamped image
every time!

Heat Embossing gives you a
raised metallic image that
looks so professional!
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For the Holidays
The Details

Stampin'Up! Blends, $9.00 each package: Available in many colors; Packaged with
two alcohol-based markers in two different shades. Perfect for adding color to line art
images of people, nature, and more. Use the Color Lifter to add highlights and
dimension. Colors shown are: Light, Medium Light, Medium, Medium Deep and
Deep.
Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine, $125.00: This machine makes precise cuts and
detailed embossed images every time. 
Paper Trimmer, $25.00: This basic tool makes any crafter better equipped to take on
production projects! Easy Peasy, lemon squeezy!  The extra-wide 7-3/4" (19.7 cm)
cutting base and extendable 17" (43 cm) ruler accommodate large paper projects
Wink of Sella Glitter Brush,  $8.00: If you like to sparkle & shine, let your projects
reflect a little glimmer, with this pen. Add to any image to add a little or LOT of
sparkle.
Stampin' Ink Refills, $4.00: While these are obviously used to refill Stamp Pad, they
are also amazing to use on their own! Add a little rubbing alcohol to a few drops of ink
and you will have a beautiful pallet to paint. It also is wonderful when you dip your
Wink of Stella into the ink and paint your stamped images. It also can be used as a
watercolor when you just add a little water!
Embossing Additions Took Kit, $27.00: This is a fabulous addition to any crafter's
tool box. The tray works as a container when working with embossing powders,
sequins, or glitter. The silicone embossing bag, takes away static from your paper
when you are using the static-y powders. The tweezers keep your fingers from getting
scorched from the Heat Tool & the Brush removes excess powders from your
projects.
Heat Tool, $30.00: It melts embossing powder and helps wet ink to dry more quickly.
The Heat Tool is slim, sleek, quiet, and easy to hold. It has two heat settings: low for
drying ink, high for heat-setting powder and has a protective plastic tip to cover the
hot metal end.
Embossing Powders, $18.00: Make your stamped sentiments and images pop off the
page with the bright metallic hues. Use with VersaMark Pad and Heat Tool. Also
available in Basics. 
Stamparatus, $49.00: A must-have tool for all stampers, the Stamparatus helps you
perfectly align stamp images, stamp multiples of the same project quickly and
precisely, and get complete ink coverage.
Craft Kits, $12.00 to $39.00: Complete projects in one box. Easy. Fun. Satisfying!
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Descriptions and Links are below.

https://www.stampinup.com/categories/shop-products/featured-products/ink-coloring/markers-more/alcohol-markers
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-ink-refills-brights
https://www.stampinup.com/products/embossing-additions-tool-kit
https://www.stampinup.com/products/heat-tool
https://www.stampinup.com/products/metallics-stampin-emboss-powders
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamparatus-(imperial-measurements)
https://www.stampinup.com/categories/shop-products/other-products/kits-collection

